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Conrad Meyer, Inventor nod Itiannirse
tater of the celebrated Iron Theme Piano, has received
the prize Medal of the World's Great Exhibition. Lon-
don, England. Thehighest prices awarded when and
wherever exhibited. Warerooms,722Arch street.

Established 1823. mylem wtri§

state of Thermometer This Dar at the

ID A.L.-- 84 den. 12 M... 87 dog. 2P. M....88 dog,

Wentbor clear. Wind Southwest.

itolliend Conductors' Convention.
A meeting of representatives'of the United

States and Canada Conductors' Railroad Life
insurance Company was hold in this city ye ,;.
terday, to arrange .preliminarics for their Con-
vention to be held in this city on the sth of
October. The following committees were ap-
pointed: - S. Leisenring,'
Pennsylvania Railroad; Mr. Walter' Lackey,
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore
Railroad : Mr. John bverguson, Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad : Mr. J.-P. Walkinshaw,

—Philadelphia..-Germatilovvri and Norristown
Railroad ; Mr. Charles Hagan, West
Railroad ; M r. Davis Gill, West Chester Rail-
road; Mr. Joseph Morgan, Delaware Rail-
road; Mr. Thomas A. Robinson, North Penn- -
sylvania Railroad : Mr. George R. Skillman,
Camden and Amboy Railroad; Mr. John
Miller, Cumberland Valley Railroad.

On lioll—Mr. William Hays, P. R. R.; Mr.
E. New brough, West Chester -R.-=-R.;-Mr. B.
C. Warner, P. G. & N. R. R.

On Hotels—John T. West, P. W. & B. R. R.
Walter Lackey, P. W.a& B. R. R.; Samuel
Yerkes, P. G. Sr. N.R. R.; Harry Mullener,
West Jersey Railroad; Charles Parker, C. &
A.R.R.

On I:m7.s-ion—Mr. R. T. BroWn,- West .Jer-'
sey Railroad; Mr. E. M. Chase; P. R. R.; Mr.
A. R,;11.31.,; .Mr. John
Litzenberg, P. W. & B. R.R.; Mr. Samuel
Yerkes, P. G.-& N. R. R. Mr. D. Gill, West
Chester 'Railroad Mr. S. D. Duncan, Dela
ware Railroad ; Mr. George Skillman C. &

A. R. R.; Mr. C. N. Birnbaum, N. P. R. R.
The Convention was inaugurated fur busi-

ness by the election of the following :
Pieincient=Mt: John-T. West, -

Seceetao—Mr. Samuel Jackson.
Another meeting of the Philadelphia delega-

tion will be held on August 14th, at No. 747
Sduth Twentieth street.

NEW Buinnmos.---The number of iiermit,
for the erection of new buildings issued by the
Building Inspectors hiring' the month of
July win;sgl, which is au increase of 15 over
the same month last year. The style of build-
ings to be put up is : Four-story dwellings,
10 : three-story dwellings, 187 i two-story
dwellings, 32J; barn, 1 ; coach-house, 1;
-church, 1.;._.engine-houses, 2; : factories, 2-;

foundries '2; green-houses, 2; office, 1;
laundry, 1; school-houses. 2 sheds, 3; shops.

stables, 16; station-house, 1 ; stores, 13 ;
store-houses, 2.

There were also issued 116 permits for.addi-
flops and alterations,

During thenionth the Inspectors directed
that 18 dangerous buildings and chimneys and

wooden buildings should' be taken down.
A comparative statement of the permits for

new buildings issued during the month of Jul}
in the past years shows the followijr:

Ik7o. 1860. 1&t. 15437.
Your-story.— 10.. 15.. 13 2
Three-story 167 2.7 ,0 3'2 191 170
nte:aory -3211

Total "if.43 521 477 218
The_tollowinf," shows the mumlfrer of permits

for dwellings issued during- the first s'aVon
months of the past three years :

186,4. 180. -137G_
97 . 141!

ItLn
317

1:E111" AT .THE-PEE .:1.;17TIEll lAN Priirt-
cAt losIt—otime between Saturday
night and Monday morning the Presby-
terian PublieatirinAlorem—was—entered—by,
thieves. The entrance was effected by scaling
Ithe.-walfmt.the--Tearof.-Lthmyard of:Abe -pre-_
wises. and then forcing open a door and a
shutter. Two inner doers were then pried
open, and the thieves got into the main store
In order that their operations might not be
seen from Chestnut street, the small window
in the door wce covered by hanging
a coat over it.l Work was then
commenced on the tire-proof safe, which is
built in the wall. An unsuccessful attempt
was made to get the door open. Atter this
failure, a hole sufficiently largeto admit a man
was cut throughthe wall. From the tire-proof
S2O in cash, $7,500 in registered U. S. bonds,
some insurance policies, and two dozen gold
pens, valued at S6O, were taken. The cash anti
pens were carried off, but the bonds and poli-
cies were left on the floor in one of the count-
ing-rooms.

RIVET PIRATES CAPTURED.—A yacht was
stolen from the wharf at the Kensington
Water Works, on Saturday, and was taken up
the river. Last evening, about half past seren
o'clock, the boat hove in sight on the return,
and when oft the lower end of Richmond was
captured by Lieut. Smith anti crew of Police
Barge No. 1. During the voyage the anchor
was lost and the rigging was greatly damaged.
All hands aboard were taken into custody.
The Prisoners are named Abraham Howell.
John Beirley, Geo.Kirk, Chas. Cameron anti
rat O'Neill. They were each.held in 5500 bail
by Alderman Cahill.

SERIOUS ASSAULT UPON A WlF.E.—Michael
Dougherty,-residing on -Lehman street.; -Ger-
maritowit, was arrested last night upon the
charge of having committed a violent assault
and battery on his wife. It is alleged that le
kicked her in the abdomen, then knocked he:
down. kicked her in the head and otherivist
maltreated her. Mrs. Dougherty was so badly
injured that her recovery is considered verb
doubtlul. Der brutal husband had a hearing
before! Ald. Thomas and was committed to
prison to await the result of her injuries.

Trltt:a•hoor BAIL BLOWN OPEN.—Between
two andthroeo'clock yesterday Morning tie.
market-house and grocery establishment.
Hinkson fi Manson, at Thirty-sixth ant;
Market streets, was entered by forcing open
a back window with a jimmy. The fire-proof
safe was operated upon with gunpowder, and
the door was completely shattered to pieces
The thieves got for their trouble only two o•
three insurance policies.

Di-LOCATED Anal.„Frederick Beck, aged 9
years, residing near Twenty•iecond and 6 irarii
avenue, in company with other boys climbed
a tree, yesterday, at noon. Beck missed .his
hold, fell to the ground, and fractured his let%
arm and dislocated it in the elbow joint. Hl'
wrt< taken to the office of Dr. Stets, who re-
duced the dislocation and fracture.

- -
FAu. ',nom Sem..roLits —Michael Di c-

Pride. aged 28 year ,residing in Fourth street
below

, Vine, and William Wilson, aged 2i.
yeam, residing 1:133 Burton street, fell iron:
scaffolds in different sections of the city this
inorning, and Were severely injured. They
sere taken to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

MAN STA 10:ED.-A tight occurred at
Eleventh. and Fitzwater streets yesterday
During the affray CharlPs Boyle is alleged to
have stabbed John McGoldrick in the side
Boyle was arrested. After a hearing beforeBoosallite was committed to prison.

A DOUBLE ASsArl.T.—David Price, a resi-
lent of St. Mary street, was arrested on :kit-

urtlay night, by Lieut. Flaherty, for beating
his wife. After his arrest he struck Lieut.
Flaherty a violent blow with a tumbler. Al-
derman Belshaw sent David to prison.

AcetnENTALLy f-.3u0T.--R,ryan O'Neill :Wag
aGeidentally shot in the hahrbylihapistoL_ou_

a,r ton street, nearTwenty-first,.yesterday.Thehallpassed through his band and badly
in,infed the nose of a girl 'who was standing
dose to Lim.

SWIMMERS ARRESTED.—The • Sebuyl4lll
-Harbor Pollee yesterday arrested 12-swim
~uters-9 opposite *Woodland Cenetery, and 3
•-:tt Columbia Bridge. •

MAD Doc.—A wad dog was killed at Six-
ioenth and Chestnut streets, this morning,

_ -

' ,POLICE : ~.I[Itit sTs.
July 3,089arrests were
the city. The prisone
theseveral districts as
Wards; • ,

First 1113
Second 310
Third 188
Fourth 132
Fifth 335.
Sixth 1(16

Seventh • 208
Eighth - 141
Ninth ' 175
Tenth 157
Eleventh 94

uring the month of
made by the police of.

were "divided among
ollows:
Wards. -.

Twelfth ...... 178
Thirteenth.. . ... ..

, 60
Fourteenth : . ....

. 46
Fifteenth • 37

1 Sixteenth. ' 97
Seventeenth .T. 4
Eighteenth 87
Reserve Corps -98
Delaware Harbor.. 10
Schuylkill Harbor.. 54
Chestnut Hi11........ 16

A FIGHT THAT DIDN'T COME OFF.-A gang
of boys, whose ages range from 15 to 19years,
went floWn to Abe" Neok" last, evening to wit-
ness a game offisticuffs between two of their
number. After the preliminaries had been ar-
ranged and the fun was „about to dointnence;
Lieut. Henderson and a squad of policemen
pounced upon the party. Nine Of the crowd
were arrested. but the .fightists escaped.-- The
prisoners were held by Aid. Dallas to. keep the
peace.

A BELLIGERENT FELLOW.—Brian O'Don-
nell imbibed a little too much whisky on
Saturday—L.He_get_a_clull_and amused himself
by beating people. At Beach and Ball streets
he entered a carriage factory and struckboy
on the bead, causing serious injury.- -Three or_

four people are suffering to-day from the effect
of blows from Brian's club. O'Donnell was
arrested, and after a hearingbefore Alderman
Neill, was placed under $2,000 bail.

THE STATE TAXES.--JOS. F. Marcer,.. Esq.,
went to Harrisburg on Saturday and paid the
amount due the State from the city for State
taxes collected during this year. 'he law re-
quires that this amount shall be paid into the
State Treasury before the first of August, and
heretofore, the city has, been mulcted in about
$7,000-penalty and cost in each' year.

ALLEGED SwiNntain.—Thomas 11o1mes,Who
says, that he is fromDoylestown.,,was arrestedI
for getting from S. M. Ritter, shoe mantifac:...),
turer, N0.142 North Third street. work k' he.
made up and neglecting to return it. 01:ilir
establishments are said to hare suffered
similar manner. Rolines was locked up IC.T
hearing at the Central Station.

ssainarNo Hts MoTnEri,—Carlers
h.ower, aged IS-yens -rx-Ading
Knox street. Vas arrested last nigh; for as-. 1
saulting his Mother. It is alleged chi,: he sir, 11;tempted to cut her with a butcher-knife, bzi,
was'arrested by a policeman who wasattravte.ol
to lie house by her.screams, Mas,sey•
held`The defendant in .7. -..4K 10 bail for trial.

ASSAULT ANPBATT-Eft Buckley
proprietor of a tavern OU MUT street, above
Seventh, quarreled with one of his eustomerS
last night, and kicked him into the street, for
which he was arrested. Alderman Quirk
heard the case, and held Buckley in 5.600 bail
for assault and •

A FIGEITINO woNAN.—Cathatine McCaber
enticed a man into a drinking saloon on
Water street last evening. While there she
got into a quarrel with the man and struck
him on the head with an ide pitcher. She was
arrested and Alderman Quirk sent her to

oyamensing. •

fire occurred at the 'dwelling .of
George Sway, on Maple street, below Rich-
mond, about nine o'clock last evening. The
flames were caused by theexplosionof a coal
oil lamp. A little girl was 'badly burned by
the scattering oil. . •

Accin ,;a i cbaol oGrath, aged .29
years, residing at No. 916 Hamilton street,liad
his leg badly crushed by beinf7. t. caught between
two cars which he was coupling at Ninth and
Green streets. He was removed to•St..4-o-
,eph's Hospital.

PRIVATE FESTIVAL.—The private -surauter-
night's festival Of the-Saugerbund will come

this afternoon and evening at Wissahickon
Park. A very pleasant affair may be expected.
Trains leave :Ninth and Green streets hourly
:or the park.

ATTEMPTED RoIiBERY.-7--W. ill'alit >i VeN -
was-arrested-last night-for-attempt-ing to break
in the cellar -window of the house of James
Hagan, at Rising Sun. He was taken before
Alderman Good and was held in .-.500 bail for
trial.

Azio_Trir.i: AILICE ,T.— John McLaughlin,
+lifts Gipsy. was ai'iosteil `yesterday on sugn-
clop of having been concerned in the robbery
of McCanny's drinking saiooll, at Front anti
Dock streets. He will have a hearing at the
Central Station.

INTERFEniNo.—Patrick Maguire and John
tl. Gil-on were arrested this morning at Fif-
teenth and Ilamilton streets, for interfering
with the dog-catchers. They were held in $OOO
bail.

AssAvvrtsu A PoLicEmAN.—James Dickey
was arrested last night at Juniper and South
streets, for assaulting Policeman Gormley. He
was taken before Alderman Morrow and was
committed to answer.

Loox Orr Fon Hi3a—A colored man is
going about the Fourteenth Ward represent-
ing himself to be an Inspector of the Board
of Health. He is an impostor, and his object,
uo doubt, is to rob dwellings.

ACCIDENT.--Jolll2Curley was en-
gaged at work upon a culvert on the line of
Ellsworth street, west of Gray's Ferry road,
• his morning, when a largo iron bucket fell
upon him. He was instantly killed.

HAND Cituslimi.—Charles Antrim had his
band crushed to-day, at 12.45 P. M., while
voupling ears at the Reading Railroad depot.
He was taken to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

A ROPE Murray, for stealing
a let of rope from Pier No. 1, Reading Rail-
road wharves has been sent to prison by Ald.
Neill.

APPOINT3IEST.—John 8...).10i1att has been
Ippointed by Governor Geary a Notary Pub-
ic. Reis the Secretary and treasurer of !the
Green and Coates Streets Passenger Baill'ay.

TILL-TAppING.—WIII. WRNS, has been
committed by Alderman Collins for having
tolen $2 ",13 from the money-drawer of a beer
aloon at Ninth and South streets, yesterday.
DIE Doa. WAlL—During the past week one

hundred and nineteen ununizzled dogs were
•aptured in this city. Of that number fifteenwere redeemed. .The.others were;killed..

'fur. Umvimsm, CLorriEs
tices us pleasure to call special attention to
•he " Universal Clothes Wringer." We hive
ad it fairly tested, and are therefore able to

peak of it with confidence, as an article of
eal and substantial merit, which only needs
o be known to become whatuits name imports,
• Universal" in its use, and in the apprOval
with which it shall be received.—New

Adrocute.
Your; IdEx's Lvcirium.--=A meeting of this

,ssociation will be belt this evening at the
mans, No. 1221 Chestnut street. As a portion

the exercises, there will be a debate,4,he
;uestion being " Are short matrimonial en-
;agemients advisable?"

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.
fiiiriciu,v.—Last night a young girl was

'Tested and committed to the city jail, Whose
:onduct in the streets was of the most reckless
nd shameless character. Camden county
tight to have a workhouse where such aljan-
loned beings could be'sent and made to earn a
espectable livelihood.

TinioNi;En.—Nearly all day, yesterday,:thestreets of Camden were thronged with persons
who visited that side of the river for the pur-
po.se Of *4lElg -the coot shade Of the various•
gardens:iii-..the-eity;

ASSAULT AND .110 I;BEItY.—On Saturday
afternoon a man was assaulted near Mer-
chantville by a party of persons who had been
Mcking:blackberries for a Idr. Collins, andneaten in ;a shocking manner. His assail-
ants stripped him of his clothing and thenrobbed him of four dollars and fifty cent in
money: One of the villains Was arrested.;

DnoWfurn Mmx FOUNIL—The body Of a
man was found floating in Little .Newton
creek, above Gloucester city, yesterday. The
-Mayor ofGcTitiCesfer was notified of 'the fact,
and took the body in charge. Upon examina-tion papers were fciund upon the body whichled to the belief that deceased's name is-Abraham Jagars. Tho Mayor will hold the

- body for identification.:

J.:;:~

PIituADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN, NONDAY. AUGUS
PiuzE FIGHTING.—MarshaI Bradshaw. on.

Saturday night arrested a young lad who, in
company with others, had been engaged in n'
prize fight near the German Church, on Ste-
vens street, Ile.was looked up for ci hearing.
Citizens in that neighborhood have been much
annoyed by 'rowdyism.

BEFORE THE MAYoll.—MayOr Cox this
morning gave a. hearing,to Charles Smith,
charged with an atrocious assault and battery
upon ono Carls Jonka. The affray -occurred
in Stockton township. Smith.was committed
in default of bail to answer. - - -

•

COTTAGE. RonnEro.—The cottage of Mr.
'Samuel Whitney, at Cape Island, was broken
into on Friday night last, by burglars, who
-succeeded- in removing that gentleman's ap-
parel , from his bed-chamber, where he was
asleep, first taking the shrewd precaution
'against being disturbed .in their search for
TA-under bypiacing him under the influence of
Chloroformd-Iti Mr. Whitnqy's clothes the
rascals found a pocketlbook.olsntaiiiing $7OO in
money, besides a valuable watch and'a pair of
eye-glasses, which, of course, they took with.
them. Before leaving the cottage they made
an attempt to enter theroom of Mr. Whitney's
sister, who, happening to awake on the in-
stant, sprang from the bed, and, slamming the
door toL gave the alarm, when the villains de-
canir in—f-thurry. Everyliffort —t -O-.— obtain a
clue which might lead to the detection of the

_robbers has as yet proved unavailing.

DEATH STREDDLE WITH A SNAKE
A Young Minn Attacks a Rattlesnake--

Both are Killed in a Fight.
A correspondent of..a Southern_ newspaper

writes: .
" Last Saturday morning I was the witness

of such ascene as I pray God I may never see
again. I beheld a combat between. a young
man and a rattlesnake, in which the former
was bitten, and died in ten minutes thereaf-
ter. The particulars of the terrible affair. are

. as follows t " •

. Cri .ririday lastayoung man named Gray-
-1 Tali asked me to spend the night With him'awl
go z(oorAtuning with him the next merniMI,

; TO wt••••'h request I readily assented. We
:s-Tsenoki o- t- about three o'clock A. M.,and near

1 c,4lfec the dop opened on a trail in the swamp
.4 ,411:;taz Creek. Just after sunrise; the deep
7f-.-,:,1,- of' the dwrs informed as that the giune`

~' c• .

;--t'or,, msen a tree, W e proceeded to.make our
ii eicAy 1'0:1'o:it'll the bogs and tangled 'brush and

' t:,-(..5, in jtli,, direction of the dogs, until we
I rattio to it suudi space of firm -ground,. which

isas cove-red with a IoW growth of oak bushes.
Here we halted a inoment.tc listen .for the

We had barely paused; When we were
startled by a loud, strange, rattling -sound is-
suing from beneath a low, thick-bush,. wale':
a few feet of us. Though I had never heard
the peculiar noise before, I knew instinctively
that it NV:18 a rattlesnake, and I sprang back in
terror. remarking :

"
• Graynor. let's leave-here l'"

" ' What, S—,' said he, 'are you afraid *."'

" ' Yes,' said I, ' I am afraid.' -
" ' Well, S—,' he coolly remarked, ' I am

going to kill the snake ,• it would be a
pity to leave such a fine fellow here. So, here
goes.' .

" While Graynor was speaking I caught a
glimpse of the snake, which, as nearly as I
could judge; appeared to be -about .eight feet
in length, and three inches in diameter in hi,
larger part. He was lying coiled up in a per-
fect circle, with' his head drawn back in a ter-
ribly graceful curve, his small eyes sparkling,
his . slender forked tongue darting .quiek*
back and,forth, and his brown neck swollen
With fatal wrath; while-ever-and-.-anon-h-e-
-twirled the warning rattles in the air; with a
harsh, bloodcurdling sound.

"
' For God's sake, let's go,' said I, shudder-

ing at the terribleSight.' .
_.

".'Don't get. scared,' . said .Gray,aor,;_ 'just
climb a tree, and he wont bite.yOu. It Moo
every day that afellow meets with such a tin-
large snake as this, and it wouldn't-do to lose
him.'

" He had picked up a smallstick about a
yard long, and while speaking was drawing
tackAhetaushes_from above the snake so as to
get a sight at him. -He-threw his foot around
over the bushes, and tramped them down in
such a manner that the monster was fairly ex-

'posed to view: but, justas he did so, and be-
fore he had time to strike, the snake made a
sudden spring at him, and I turned away my
face-in-horror. -The-next instant -6raynor-ex-
claimed : ' I've got him, by George!'

"- I: turned to-look,. and- With his right:hat -id
he was grasping the snake by the neck, in -
such a mannerthat he could not bite; while
themonster'was gnashing his teeth most furi-
ously, and twisting and writhing in hugefolds
around Graynor's arms. All of a sudden, in
some unaccountable manner, the snake freed
his bead, and quick as lightning plunged his
deadlyfangsinto Graynor'sright cheek, when.
,dropping on the ground, he glided a few paces
and again coiled himself up, keeping his head
erect and ringing his fearful rattles. Graynor
turned deadly--pale, paused, a, moment, and
then with a little 'stick advanced toward the
snake. As he did so the snake made a spring
at him, but Graynor struck him with the stick
and knocked him back. A second time the
snake sprang at him, and he again knocked
him off with a 'stick, but before he could
strike a third blow the snake had Made
another spring and inflicted another Wound
in Graynor's arm;. This time Graynor -again
managed to seize the monster by the neck,
and dropping the stick, be drew forth his
knife with one hand, opened it withhis tenth,
and then deliberately cut off the snake's head.
Blood spurted from the trunk, awl Graynor,
still . grasping the snake, whose huge folds

I flapped and writhed around him, turned to-
i wards me, staggered and fell. I rushed up to
I him and asked him; .

" 'What, in the nameof God, can I dofor

"'Nothing,' said he calmly. am dying.
Tell them,, good and his features became
frightfully contorted, his eyes rolled over as if
starting., from their sockets, and his • black
swollentdugue protruded from his mouth.
Then hefixed his red, wild, staring eyes upon
me, and heaved a deep, piercing groan; a
shiver passed over hisframe, and then all was
still. I was alone withthe dead.

"Marking the place as well as conld,l has-
tened to a house wehad passed on the road,
some half a mile distant from the fatal tragedy.
Runners were sent through the neigh borhood.
.and intim course a two„hours sometwenty„of..
the neighbors badgathered. 'We proceeded •
the place, which I found no difficulty in point-
ing out.

"Good heavensl what a sight met ourview.
The face and body had turned to deep purple,
and were swollen to three times the
ural size, presenting the most horrible ap
pearance I bad ever witnessed. The snake
lay where he had been thrown, ;nal was still
writhing.
"A litter of boughs was hastily constructed,

and, with heavy hearts, wo took our way to
the residence of his parents. I will not attempt
to describe the heartrending scene when they
saw the body. Grief like theirs cannot be por-
trayed."

TRAGEDY AT CHARLESTON.
Shooting Affray at Charleston. S. C.•!../IL

Colored Policeman Shot by a United
States Moldier._

I From the' Savannah Republicim of July 2G.
Last Thursday night a party of United States

soldiers created a disturbance Cu King street,
Charleston. A colored policeman, naniedMartin, bearing the disorder, rapped with las•
club upon the pavement for assistauce, andwas shot. The soldier then essayed to escape,'
and finding himself pursued by other police-
mcii;The turned and shot Policemen Riley
in the knee. The soldier, together with
four of • his. comrades, also. soldiers,
were arrestetF 'PO and- ' acceSso-•ries —lrt''thehomicide'and locked
in the guard house. ( in Saturday morning a
,jury of inquest was impaneled in the upper
hall of the guard-house. Many witnesses
were examined; and. the._evidenee talchnap--
pears to be conclusive inregard to the identity,
of the party who did the shooting. Private
Robinson; of the police three,swears positive-
ly that Sergeant W. A. Johnson,ofthe Eighthtnited States Infantry, is the man who shot
Martin andRiley. Robinson selected Jcilm-

. son from a group of soldiers in the uPper
ball 'of the guard.house.• Ile also identified
JohnHoWe,wlM said in passing him on King
street, that ',if 'a nigger policeman should, at-
temptto arrest any of their party they would'kill him." The above facts, rewritten from
the Charleston papers, are very suggestive to
any ono who-may read OS% here we hay©

an instance of the enforcement of ?al* under
the new 'lYri;hie; . No doubtthe Radical:jour-
nals' won't howl much, because a soldier ofth
United States Army did the shooting. Th
colored policeman was faithful in the cliff
ebal.'ao ofbe

duty:' He was shot down, not
because be wa.4 an officer,but because he was,
to use the language of thesoldiers, a ',nigger."

THE PIER' AT LEWES, DEL

It is Not a Political Matter.
(From-the Sussex Joutn.l.

The appropriation bill grouting $225,000 for
the construction of an iron pier at Lewes has
passed Beth Houses of Congress. Long and
anxiously have we looked forward to this re-
sult, and now joyous] congratulate our people
upon the passage of the bill. Notwithstanding
the attempts to give this, as all other bills. a
political significance, it is not and could not be
distorted into a political matter. The interest
of the world's commerce demands this long-
needed work ,Of public improvement. True
Delaware and 81.1880 a county will .be benefited,
but this is only the weight of a feather in the'
scales. Every section on lhnd, every nation
whose commerce floats on the Atlantic is di-
rectly interested in the construction ofan iron
pier, quite as much as in the breakwater and
me-breaker. The work will doubtless be begun
at-oncei-and-under-the-superi ntendenee-of-an
officer of the United States Navy.

CITY. NOTICES.
3,1 AIMS OF DISTINCTION

When a 1111111 is always sitting by the fire ho may be
looked upon as a grate man ; tied he ought likewise fo
be regarded as qclever musician, from the- fact of his
constantly poring over the bars. Should he raise his
feet to an tingle of forty- five degrees, you may contsider
him a man of drt•ated anderxiand lag. But should be in-
cline touse the poker, he is undoubtedly of rakish pro•
pensities. If ho purchase his supplies ofcoal from
Messrs. MITCHELL kt Wnoru, the extensive dealers at
they. It. corner of Ninth and Girard avenue, you may

rest assured be is a Wise man, and one who knows Where
to get a good article. Let the example of such a manlie

TILE PRETTIEST WOMAN IN- NEIV YORK,
well-known in our fashionable society for

her distinglifappearance and bertutlful complexion,was
once a sallow, rough skinned girl. Chagrined at her
red, freckled face the pitched into Ilagan's'Dingaolia
Balm, and is now as pretty in complexion es she is
-charming in manners; This article iovercomes freelfies,
tan, sallowness, moth-patches, ring-marks, etc., and
makes one lea ten years younger than they are. Illag

Hotta Balm fora transparent cornplexicM, and liyon's
Kilthairon to make the hair plentiful, luxuriant, soft
and.delicate; haye noriyals. :The ISathairou prevents
the hail- front turninggray, eradicates dandruff, 'and in
the best and cheapest dressing in the world. .A

Ti IT IS TIIROWN. Is YOUR TEETH
That you do nut keep your &MAI. apparatus in proper.
trim, it is your own fault. for all the world knows that
)on might do toby using the tuatchle,o3 segetoble dem
tritice i.:ozonoNT.

1! A. 1.121:v.; cheitp, coilventant—antl useful
rdmids ..ver)

GRAY HAIR RESUMES ITS ORIGINAL COLOR
under the operation of PuALoit ViTALIA. OR SALTA

FOR THE HAIR, which contains nothing dirty, Is
ran without sediment, leaves no stain on the

tealp. no'unpleasant odor in the hair.
6 bold by all druggists and 'Miley gob& &niers:"

INftIVALLED YET.-" Blood will tell," say
the horse fanciers, in estimating the endurance of a tine
'Owed ; and the motto is a good one, onteide of the

.porting world. Apuroarticle—intrinsically good—mti,t
.;t,tence all competition-, eventually. The sbccess of
ritolpho Wolfe's Aromatic Scheidam Schnapps has. in-
duceo the manufacture ofan linndr'd imitations ; but in
•he unrivalled Sale of his Manufacture, while cabal,
has e achieved if at, all but ecauty SIICCPSA—may ba

und the public annreciation of a pure and wholcro:•ui.
heverage.

BROWN'S ESSENCE. OF JAMAICA GINGER.
—This article is now deemed indispensable it, hot
weather, M. a genilo and healthful stimulant ginger
has tiorivall•andin the peculiar form in which it 13 pre•
pared by Mr. Frederick Brown, at the northeast cornet

Filthltral Chestnut streets. , ,it is at once convenient
Ind relatable. Those tvito—design—making.royages by
and orcrater ehonlii not be without the essence.

DEAFNESS, 8L1NDN7.8.9 AND CIATAB.RI3
treated with the 'utmost success, by J. lsAAm M. D..
,ud Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear ( his spec)-
,Its) in the "Medical College ofPennsylvania,l2 years ex-
perience. No. &uArch street. Testimonials can he seen
,st his, office. The medical faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has noescrow in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No-chargF
forexamination.

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. OCLICATTI L SOll9
in the Continental Hotel, announce that they liaro re
ceived another lot of those One Dollar straw Hate. The
ertntest bargains ever offered in America.

OFF FOR THE_ SEASIDE.—
—Tint before you go, call upon SLOAN, Pfr, Market street
rile-hasn hatirdic.mnierrol: Bathing Dresses. WI Cap,
Straw Hats. Leather Belts, etc., forLadles, Gentlemen
311.,:ses,31asters and Children.

LADIES can find every description of Corsets
at. HOPKINS' Hoop Suitt,Corset and Ladles' Under-gar-
.tuent Emporium, 1111 Chestnut street.

LADrEs going to the country or seaside
Should procure ono of those

Eleg,nitaud cheap Sundowngfrom
OAF:WORD ands36ohestnut street.

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails; skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderato.

SURGICAL iNSTRUMENTS and drUgglutS
sundries. •

St.toWnitzt & BROTHER,
23 South Eighthstroot.

-POLITICALNOTICES

0` 1870. 1870.

SHERIFF,

WILLIAM IL LEEDS.
ielo tl ocnrp§

rierzre -3 Mira oril
rIIREGO'S TEADERRY TO()TLIWASII.--

1..s >lt is the most -pleasant. cheapest and beet dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from injurious ingrixlients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorat-eand Soothes the'Gtunal
Purifies and Perfumes the Breath

- Provente Accumulation of Tartar
Cleansesand Purifies Artificial Teeth
Is a Superior Article for Children

Sold by all Druggete.
A. N. WILSON, Proprietor

ly ra Ninthand Filbert streets, PlLtiAdelp

LIEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
TEETH WITII FRESH NITROUS OXIDE

GAS.
"ASSOLUTDCY NO . PAIN."'

Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly uperator nt the Colton
Dental Booms, devotee hie entire practice to the painlow.
,xtrection of teeth., Office, NI Walnut et. mlt6Jyrpl

TAISH PANS,WASH BASINS, FARINA
Ji../ end Milk. Metiers, Tea and ~CotToe Pots'Wash
(toilers and other articles ofTifiWare, for Hale bt; TRU
MAN SHAW, No. 83.5 (Eight Thirty-tive) larke,

atroot.WOW Ninth.
DURGLAR GUARDS, WH WE PRE-
JOvent a door key front being turned In tho lock by tie
nippers of a burglsr. For solo at TRUMAN
SUAW'S, No. 535 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street
below Ninth. •

T F 1 TER-BOX INLETS WITH HINGED
xi covets, for Lust Hinz. into doors. etc. Also, Firo De.
vectors for StereDoors, with letter Inlets attached. 'Poi
Aalv by TRUMAN k SHAW, No.535 (Eight Thirty-ilve,
Market street, below Ninth.

IbAAU NATHANS, AVCTIONEER ANT
Money Broker. northeast corner Third and tipruc:

,treets.--$.280,1M0 to Loan, in large or small amounts, o'
Diamonds, Silver-Plate, Watches, 3 ewelry,aud all good.

of value. 'Office Bourn tromli A. M. to 7 P: DI.
tablibhed for the last Forty Vars. Advances made is
large amounts at the lowest market rates. Con
section with any other Office in this City.;

DENNE LEAVES,
I_,l To make mucilaginous drinks for children tifilictoj
with summer comp taint,

FRESH. EVERY MORNMVI, at
CRAMER k SMALL'S Drug Store,

jylB-m w f 12t rp* 320Race street.
VA. EDDING AND. ENGAGEMENT
VV Rings of solid l 8 karat flno Gold—a specialin

full assortment of sizes, and no chargo for ongravins
names, &c. FARR & BROTHER, Makers,

mv24 rr tf 824 Chestnut atrAot. below Fourth
IVA ARKING WITH INDELIBLE .INS

Embroidering, Braiding, rltamping, &o,
. A . TORREY. 1800 Filbert

DOLD3I3ING POWDER. THE HMI
eleaming Silver and-Pluted Ware, Jewelryoite.

vorruanufsetured. PARR & BROTHER,
mbl tfrp 824Oboetnnt vomit.below Fotirth

RETAILING AT WHOLESALE
- prices—Saddlery, Harness and "torso Ober of

/Li 11-Ido, at ICNEASS', No. 1128 Market street. _Big
horae In the door.

y. MONEY TO ANY •AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDS,WATCH ES,
JEWELRY, PLATE, OLOTHIZIO, al

JONES Si 00.'S
(MD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,

Cornerof Third and Hoskin streets,
Below Lombard.

N. B. mAraorips, WATCHES, JEWELRY
GUNS, &0.,

FOR RALIt .4.r • -

AIIMA'RIIABLy LOW PRICES.
miliffro6

BtlrtlNEBl3 ESTABLIMIELY
11830:-7 .60111:1YLEB—& —AILDISTRONG,

lJndertatkere, 1827 Germantovnaavonnoand Fifth et.
D. eicifunalt. in 13.0.ARDIOTItorie

V I 1870.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODa.`

Notice to Ckentlettlen.

JNO. C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 North Sixth St,,

Would particularly invito attention to hie
Improved Pattern Shoulder-Seani

SHIRT.
• HADE FROM THE BEST MATEOSAL.

WORK DONE BY, HAND;
WE CUTAND FINISH OFWHICH CANNOTDE.

EXCELLED.
Warrituted to Fit and ntve Natisfaction.

Also, ton huge nod well•seletted Stock of

SUMMERUNDERCLOTHING,
001,18ISTING OF .

Ganze•Merino, Biik,r Cotton Undershirts
awl Drawers,

DEFiltms
HOSIERY, GLOVES, Etc.

nol2 fm w lyrp

The Latest London 11lade-up Scarf,

THE "BEAU IDEAL"-

SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET,

A CASE OP NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTING-S
JUST RECEIVED,

fealty fmt
BOOTS ADi D SR0.e,.

BARTLETT
FINE CUSTOM-MADE

BOOTS AND, SHOES
MADE ON OUR EVIEROPED LASTS,

Insuring Comfort, Beauty and Durability.

33 South Sixth Street,

ABOVE CHESTNUT.
del3-m w flyr)

PIANOS.

STEINWAY t4- SONS'..
Grand..Square and_ Upright Pianos,

- Special attention le called to their - -

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS;
with Double Iron .Frame, Patent raeßnrttor, Tubular
Metal Frame Action:Am.-, which-aro mateblees lu Tone
and Tomb, and unrivaled in durability •

CHARLES BL A.SIITS,
*aimnoonsf

N0.1006 OHESTNUT-STREET.
iYltfra

SCIIIIVIER RESORTS

Congress Ilsa,ll,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens, -June Ist--Gloses,October. lmt.

TERMS-83. itper day Juno and September_ 84.
per day July and August.

The new w ing M now completed.
Mark and Simon llassler's full Military Band and Or

hestra of DO pieces.
Applications for Rooms, address

J. r. CAKE, Proprietor.
94)16 1922. 29 29 dr cod taur+§ -

LORETTO SPRINGS.
Loretto Springs, Cambria County, Pa.,

Will be opened on the FIFTH of JULY.
For Circulars and other information, address P.O. a

ibove.
FRANCIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor.

)yltf--
•

SCHAUFLER'S HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, ap. J.

Thebeat location on the bdaud, with an A No. I table.
And tbo best attention paid to its guests. It Ighty floe
.leeping chambers. with beds, etc., onsucpaesed,

je:27-2m§ ALOI 3 Proprietor.

BROAD -TOP MOUNTAIN}IiUUSE—
Broad-Top, Iltuttingdon county, Pa. Now open

jyll int* W. T. PEARSON, Proprietor.
ATLANTIC HOTEL,c J.

CAPE MAY, N. J.
The new Atlantic le uow open.
tny2s wfm:int§ JOIIN 31cMAKIN. Proprietor.

A*K IN' .E 1 • ATLANTIC HOTEL,
131 CAPE MAY. Rebuilt since tho late tire, and

. eady for Gneets. Open ' during the year. Is 'directly
at the Sea-Shore, with the bent Bathing Beach of the
Capo.

Terms for the Sumner: e 3 50 per day, and 821 t
per week.

Coach from the Depot, Tree. No Bar.
JOON

toy2ol-tu th n3m§ Proprietor.

PRINTINbi.

A.. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.,
A. C. BRYSON & CO.; .
A: C. BRYSON & CO.,

A. C. BRYSON:& CO.;
A.• C. BRYSON & C0.,-

-

• L.d?.0.1,11Zgt,a°,...,

607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St
607 Chestnut' St. & '604 Jayne St.
60'l Chekitnut St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 Chestnut St.' 604 Jayne St.
607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.
407 Chestnut St. & 604 Jayne St.

607 ChestnutSt.a 604 Jay.no St.
(Bulletin BuilniniPrinPhiladelphia )'

Book and Jo ters,
Book and Job Penton.

Book and Job Printers,
Book and Job Printers, , I

Book and Job Printers,
Book and Job Printers,

Book and Job Printers,
Book and Job. Printers,

Workmen Skillful. Prices Low,
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low
Workmen Skillful. Prices Low.
Workmen 51011411., Prices TAU!.WorkmenSkillful. ' _ Prices Lovr.

Workmen Skillful. : Prices Low.
Workmen Ulna. Prices Low.'GIVE US A TRIAL:

GIVE US A TRIAL.
GIVE US ATRIAL.
GiIVE USA TRIAL. • . , •

GIVE US A TRIAL.
GIVE US A TRIAL. ,

GIVE US 'A TRIAL.
GIVE US ',A TRIAL.

diet WATCHES THAT HAVE HlTH-
ortb failed tove satisfaction, put in good
order. Particular attention paid to Pine Watch-ea. Chronometers, eto , by skilful workmen.Musical'Boxes repaired;

• PASEO & BROTHER,.:Reporting ofWatches •Husi 1•Box &c. . '__-_who ChOtituuttlVlVoVbel9wilvtr

J. W. OILBOUGH 41, CO.,

BANKERS,

42 SOUTH-THIRD STREET,

Negotiate Loans, Buy and Bel
Government and other re-

, liable Securities.

101mw

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE
6 Per Cent. First Mortgage GoldLoan,

Free from all Taxes.,

Wirtifferfor-sale-$1160:000-of-the -Lehigh-Coal-and---
igation Company's new First Mortgage Six Per

Cent. Cold Bonds, free from all taxesduterest duo March
and September, at NINETY (Po). and interest in cur•
rency added to datenf purchase.

Thosebonds are of a mortgage loan of 82,000.000, dated
October 6 1669. They havo twenty-five %ZS/ years tp
run, and aro convertible into stock at par until 1219.
Principal and interest payable- In gidd.

They are seemed by a first mortgage on 15,600 acres c
coal lauds in the Wyoming Valley, near Wilkesharre, at
present producing at the rate of 700,000 tons of coal per
annum, with works In progress which contemplate •

largo increase at an early period, and also upon variable
Beal Estate in this city,

A eluktng fund often cents per ton upon all oat taken
from those mines for live years, and of ilftt•en cents par
ton thereafter, is establishoi, and The Fidelity, Insure
tince, ,Trust and Bafo Deposit Company, 'the Trusteed
under the mortga'go, collect these sums and Invest them
in these Bonds, agreeably to the provisions of*. Trust.

For fall particulars, copies of the nionsige,. &c.
apply. to

w. H.NEWBOLD, BON & AERTISEN,
C. A. 11. 110111/F

W,CI.A.IIIIi Al C.0.,
JAY & CO.,
DBIMEL & CO.

jy 11 Irni

JAY COOKS Cat
Philadelphia, New York and Wishington,

ISA_NIEKEELS,

Dealers Fti —GO-vernment Securities.
Special attention given to the Purchase and Bale of

Bonds and Mocks ou Commission,at the Board of Bro-
kers in this and other cities.

IN2ERESI'ALLOWED ON I)EPOSITS.
COLLECTIONS MAOF: ON ALL POINTS.

GOLDAND SILV.EII BOUGHT AND BOLD

itELIAIME TIAARCIA n BeNDs 'FOR INTEST
DIEN2 .

ratnotlyta and full information elven at our office.

NO.- 114 S. Third Street,
mLS4•tfrt)

PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED ST ,TES SECURITIES

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCH&NGED

MOST L 1 ti L TER MS

Bought-and-Sold at-Market

COUPONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
norGuTAND SOLD.

SPOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission Only

At•Counts reecieett cerul loteee.st allowed on Doily
eithjePt to check at sight.

TEN*, gLula
40 South Third St.,

PHILADELPIEL!Li

7 Per !Cent. €4-014
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

COUPON OR REGISTERED,
FREE OF 11. S. TAX,

ISSUED BY THE

nBurlington; Cedar Rapids andMi-•

• nesota It. Co.
We are still offeringa limited quantity for sale

AT 00 AND INTEREST.
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY AND NOVEMBER.

J. EDGAR TIIOMS9N,
CHAII.LEd L. FROST, Trutitooa.

These bonds have BO years to run, aro convertible at
the option of the holder into the stock of the Company
at par, and the payment of tho principal is provided for
by it sinking hind. The convertibility privilege at-
tached to these bonds cannot fail to cause them at no
distant day to command a market price considerably
above par.

Tho greater part of the road is already completed, and
the balance of the work in rapidly progressing.

Tho present advanced condition and large earnings of
theroad warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
those bonds to investors as, in every respect, an un-
doubted security.

United Mates Five-twenties, at present prloos,only re-
turn th per cent. interest, while these pay eight and
ono quarterper cent in Gold; and woregard the security
equally good.

The Company reserve the right without notice to ad-
vancethe price.

HENRY CLEWS 4t. CO.?
02 Wall Streoi, New "fork.

EIJETZ 110WA1U,
Fhiladelphia.

bONITEN & FOX, , 64

TOIVNSEND WHELEN &

DE HAVEN & BRO-47--
BARKER BROS. ez 11.; .•

jyalm§

NOTICE
TO TRUSTEES AND EXEQUTORS.

Thocheapest firiestmont authorized by law aro Ma

General Mortgage Bonds of the
Pennsylvania lt. R. Co.

L•PPLY TO •

D. O. 'WHARTON SMITH at •CO.,
BANKERS 'AND'BROWERIS;

N0.121 f3. THIRD f3THEET;


